
3GUILD OF BOOK WORKERS
ARCHIVES QUESTIONNAIRE

CENTENNIAL CENSUS

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
For the membership files in its archives, the Guild would appreciate your

filling out the following questionnaire, where applicable, as much as possible,
using additional sheets where necessary.

NAME: Cary Peck, Bookbinder

ADDRESS: 4295 Darley Avenue, Boulder, CO 80305-6025

AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION: Old Books

TYPE OF WORK: Repair/Restoration of Old Books

YEAR THAT YOU JOINED GBW: 1980’s before formationof Rocky Mt. Chapter

PERSONAL HISTORY: (Optional, but often important biographical information)

BIRTH: 18 June 1929–Cook County–Western Springs, IL

EDUCATION: two years college–withdrew University of CO-Boulder 1949

MARRIAGE: 1950 - 17 years–divorce 1967

CHILDREN: Six (4 boys–2 girls) 1951–1960

Cary with backing press 1979 Cary 2004



Boulder Colorado Then and Now

RESIDENTIAL HISTORY: Where have you lived and worked, and when?
Came to Colorado University 1947
Married 1950–Homemaker - Denver, Boulder, Colorado area
Gold Hill–(an old mining town in the hills west of Boulder) for nine years 1956–1965.
Woodbridge, Connecticut (New Haven) 1965 - 1969
Returned to Boulder, Colorado - 1969

TRAINING HISTORY: With whom have you trained, where and when?

January1975– YWCA “Bookbinding” It was actually a class in decorative papers. On the basis 
of that class in January, four months later I went to Logos Christian Bookstore and asked for
some Bibles to fix, because “I was going to be a bookbinder”.  By then I had read A. W. Watson 
Bookbinding.

I went to the CU Library stacks and studied old bookbinding books from the past.
Various classes in the area under Laura Wait
Jim Ruth–Pharmacy Professor at University of Colorado 1984
Preservation of Library Materials–Bibliographical Center for Research Denver, CO 1987
In the 1990, I took a marbling class from Galen Berry

WORK HISTORY: For whom have you worked, where and when?

SELF TAUGHT -Four months after my decorative paper class at the Y, I started as a bookbinder
with a ruler, a pair of scissors and a hair comb. My shop was my kitchen table with my work
board on top. With 6 kids to raise by myself, I had one clean spot to work. To close down the
shop, everything went onto the work board and under my bed.



I began to build and acquire some equipment I needed. After building many sizes of finishing
presses out of laminated wooden boards, I designed a new portable sewing frame.

My standing press was crafted by an auto body man who had never seen a bookbinding press. It
was built out of black channel steel and has a real red metal flake steering wheel.

Standing Press Gold Stamping Machine

A friend built a gold stamping machine. I went to Estey Printing, and got handset type and
precious single sheets of paper. My son built workbenches and a counter top Job Backer. F.
Brad Rodgers was restoring the University of Colorado Medical Library and he gave me an
Antique Job Backer.

Antique Job Backer Sewing Frame

I designed and built a collapsible Sewing Frame that became easy to transport and store.



Guillotine Cutter Jacques Board Shear

Over the years I also acquired a Guillotine Cutter. In 1994 after 19 years as a bookbinder, a 48
inch Jacques Board Shear arrived. My workshop was complete.

In the summer, my Gold Hill neighbor was J. Scott Brown. He was head of the University of
Colorado Library bindery that had closed in 1974. I visited him 2 times just to talk. I asked why
he wasn’t binding books and he said he didn’t have a complete shop.   

I did not know or meet another binder until 1981, when I was featured in the May 21, 1981
edition of the Boulder Daily Camera (local newspaper) Sunday Magazine. That article was
noticed by a Boulder resident and sent to a Denver bookbinder, F. Brad Rodgers. He had just
that year founded the Denver Bookbinding Group. That became my only source of learning for
years; we met only 5 times a year. I recorded each meeting in long hand and bound this record
into a book.

Personal Record Books

In April 1998 another article appeared in the Boulder Daily Camera when a student of mine
called the paper about doing an article about bookbinding.

EXHIBITION HISTORY: With whom has your work been exhibited, where and when?

1984 to present - Displayed at the Rocky Mt Antiquarian Book Fair.
I have displayed for 22 years and am one of four original participants.

1985–Displayed at the Boulder Senior Center
1994 to present - Golden Antique Show–exhibited twice a year for 12 years.



Display at the shows

COLLECTION HISTORY: What collections have examples of your work?

Since my customers are individuals and families, my work is lovingly preserved on many
shelves in their personal collections throughout Colorado and around the world.

TEACHING HISTORY: For whom have you taught, where and when?
I created a classroom in my home and began to teach in 1977. Since then I have taught 1 to 3
classes a year with 3 to 5 students for 6 weeks a session.

Classroom in home Simple tools are best sometimes

Other teaching classes
YWCA
Boulder Community Free School
Special Projects at Mapleton Elementary School
Majestic Heights–(in my neighborhood) sent students to my home for an educational tour to
learn what bookbinding is about after making books of their own at school.
Reynolds Library–for teachers through the West Senior Center



PROFESSIONAL HISTORY: In what professional organizations have you held positions,
where, and when?

President of the Denver Bookbinding Group for the year of 1983-1984
Member–Colorado Preservation Alliance
SRMA–Society of Rocky Mountain Archivists

AWARD HISTORY: What professional awards have you received? None

ARTICLES: Please enclose for the files references to, or copies of:

Articles written about you

Boulder Daily Camera May 24, 1981
Boulder Daily Camera April 1998

PHOTOGRAPHS: Please include for the files photographs of:
Your work

Book with hand marbled paper and leather cover

1. The first book I bound in leather was Old Christmas a facsimile book by Washington
Irving. It became a Saturday habit to go to the home of a Boulder Pharmacy teacher from
Univ. of Colorado. He was restoring a whole wall of books into half leather bindings. So
for months I joined him on Saturdays at his home. We made a slide presentation about
his unique procedures to bind a book. He gave me a copy of Old Christmas to bind with
paper side that I had hand marbled.



Cloth Cover Velvet and Leather Cover

2. One thing that is unique about my bookbinding and is my use of fabric from the fabric
store. After washing out the original sizing, I resize the cloth with Knox Gelatin, hereby
making it useful as a book cloth.

3. 1870 Restored Bible showing new title spine gold stamped before the leather is dyed.
The leather dye then dulls the new gold in harmony with the old gold. Dye also causes
the old gold on the covers to be visible by contrast.



4. 1751 Restored Altar Missal - which was in daily use for 200 years. It was very
fragile. Simple brass strips protected the board edges. Handsome work!

5. Please, oil leather books to 6. Restored old 1876 Bible- this shows the
keep the book useable new spine to which the lovely old title

spine will be glued.

6.Restoring steps for a precious old Bible

Broken backbone Ready to attach the Lots of gold–Rare to have
leather spine so the gauffered gold on the page
leather can be dyed edges of such a large book
and oiled



This 1982 copy of a 1927 Willa Cather Book, Death Comes For The Archbishop, is an
illustration of a thematic binding i.e. An expression of the contents of the book a padre making
his missionary journey across the desert of New Mexico on his beautiful cream colored mule.

Title Page from a 1683 Book Title Page from a 1681 Book



Hand Marble Pages - done with acrylic paint. The result of the class with Galen Berry



Novelty Radio




